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Attn:
NH Ballot Law Commision
To whom it may concern:
First I would like to thank David Scanlan for all of his help in this matter. I was out of state on business for the
Rockingham Sheriffs sign up process. I came back early to apply for the Rockinham County Sheriffs Election
for which I have run in the past. On 6-15-18 I left Portsmouth, NH at 3 PM in order to make the Secretary of
State deadline of 5 PM. I have made this trip to Concord a 100 times in the past, which always takes me 1
hour.
However , this trip had a few issues. I was stuck in traffic in an auto accident traffic jam on 101. I then got onto
93 to Concord and the traffic was backed up beyond the toll both. As I approached the second accident it was
apparent that I would not make the deadline. I called and spoke with David Scanlan 3 times during this trip to
notify him of the traffic issues that were out of my control. This race is so important too me personally. I have
spent an enourmous amount of time and resources trying to be elected. This was a difficult afternoon as I
wanted to be signing up for the election but circumstance beyond my control stopped me. This trip ended up
taking me 2 hours and 12 minutes. At that time the doors were closed and phones too.
I would ask the committee to please consider adding my name to the ballot for the 2018 Rockingham County
Sheriffs Race.
Thank you for your consideration in this matter.

David J. Lovejoy
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